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April 26, 2022 – Betty White Ludden had a 
life-long love of animals, a passion she 
channeled through her tireless efforts to 
improve their health and well-being. At 
M o r r i s  A n i m a l 
Foundation,  we 
are grateful for 
B e t t y ' s  l o n g 
friendship and her 
s u p p o r t  o f 
veterinary health 
research. While we 
mourn her loss, we 
also celebrate her 
l i fe  and al l  the 
good work she did 
f o r  a n i m a l s .
   Betty rst joined 
Morris Animal Foundation in 1971. Her 
tenure encompassed 24 years as a Board 
Trustee and three years as Board President. 

During that time, Betty wore many hats at 
the Foundation, including serving as 
President of the Canine Division and 

assisting with countless 
f u n d r a i s e r s  –  f r o m 
fashion shows (with pets, 
of course) to personally 
s i g n e d  C h r i s t m a s 
ornaments for donors. 
After 40 years, Betty 
stepped down as one of 
t h e  l o n g e s t  s e r v i n g 
members of the Board 
and was honored as 
President Emeritus for 
h e r  o u t s t a n d i n g 
volunteer service and 
g u i d a n c e  t o  t h e  

                                 Foundation.
Science Supporter

     Betty White was not only a Board 
Trustee, President and spokesperson for the 
Foundation, she also was a science-savvy 
donor. Through the Foundation, Betty 
befriended and followed the work of 
countless animal health researchers. She 
was dedicated to science that benets 
animals. 

     Betty personally sponsored more than 30 
Foundation funded animal health research 
studies that have improved the lives of cats, 
dogs, horses and wildlife, as well as 

Remembering Betty White - 
A Passionate Advocate for Animals Everywhere

continued on page 11

X y l i t o l ~
Will Kill Your Dog!!!

Borrowed w/o permission from petmd.com
     Dog owners know the dangers that foods 
like , , and  pose to chocolate garlic, onions grapes 
their canine companions' health; foods that are 
harmless to most people.
     Another common substance that's harmless 
to most humans but potentially life-threatening 
if consumed by dogs is  - a sugar alcohol xylitol
that is used as a sugar substitute in many 
human foods.
     But for dogs, xylitol poisoning is a major 
problem, according to Ahna Brutlag, DVM, 
associate director of veterinary services at Pet 
Poison Helpline. Brutlag says ingesting xylitol 
causes a rapid and massive insulin release in 
dogs, which will manifest itself outwardly to a 
pet owner as acute weakness, staggering, and 
vomiting. “Within 15 to 20 minutes, they 
might even be comatose,” she adds, and 
depending on the amount consumed, a dog can 
also experience liver failure from ingesting 
xylitol.
     According to the Poison Pet Helpline, cases 
involving xylitol ingestion are increasing 
rapidly. In 2009, they were consulted on 
approximately 300 cases, while in 2015, that 
number increased to 2,800. Read on for more 
about what foods xylitol is found in to learn 
why these cases are multiplying and what you 
can do to respond appropriately if it happens 
to your dog.

Xylitol in Gum
     If a gum is labeled as sugar-free, that 
should be a warning sign for xylitol, though 
various gums can have vastly different 

continued on page 5
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We just celebrated our 20th year in the A V.   As a thank you, 
here is a coupon to help you celebrate our new location!

Coupon Expires Aug 31, 2022

LANCASTER FIRESTONE
Nursing your car to health painlessly

www .lancasterfirestone .com * 735 W. Ave K, Lancaster, CA 93534

Hours: Mon- Fri 8 am - 5 pm Sat 8 am - 2 pm Sunday: Closed

661.945.6639 
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Pre-Registration at A Better Way Pet Care

44830 Valley Central Way, Suite 102, Lancaster, CA
Saturday July 910:30-1:30

For the next session classes that begin July 14th

HiDOC Hotline: 661-266-7097



AskAVet . . .Sponsored by North Valley Veterinary Clinic and
DR. Larry Bosma and Staff
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hi Doc... I have been hearing a lot about “rescue” groups. It seems like Qevery time I turn around - I’m hearing about a rescue group cleaning 
out another puppy mill or a residence over populated by dozens or 

even scores of pets many whom were extremely underfed and sickly. My 
question - How do we know if a rescue group is playing by the rules for the 
benet of the animals?

over the years we have interacted with many people who are 

Aattempting to help animals in need and represent themselves as 
rescues wanting us to work with them. My decision making process is 

to ask if they have formally led with the state of California and IRA for their 
501C-3 designation as a non prot organization. This shows me that they are 
serious and committed to advancing their cause to benet animal 
welfare.Next I explore in an informal interview fashion their goals and 
objectives (broad or narrow scope) one three and ve years out, their internal 
organizational structure, experience in doing what needs to be done, what 
species of animal(s) are they focused on assisting through their efforts and the 
list goes on. My goal here is to nd out if I’m going to be comfortable with 
aligning myself and my resources (time, effort, knowledge, skills and abilities) 
with the rescue organization I am evaluating. 

     Greetings,
      We are now approved as a 

501 © 3 Mutual Benet Corporation. 
We worked very hard to establish 
our non-prot so we can serve the 

animal loving community at the best 
possible levels. All Creatures 

Network, Inc. will be working with 
local animal clinics and pet shops.   

     One goal is to build a museum for 
animals who lives were sacriced in 

service.
      I want to take this opportunity to 
thank our  writers for their support 

and diligence in providing articles to 
ll these pages with information 

necessary for the welfare and care of 
our furry friends. 

     This is our fth issue and we are 
nally getting calls asking where to 

get copies. While that is a normal 
expectation, print media has taken a 
negative hit in the last 25 years or so.

     I  prefer to pickup a local 
newspaper at my favorite coffee 

shop for local news. While there are 
many who think newspapers are 

dead, I personally disagree.

   BY THE WAY ~ ALL ADS 
ARE NOW TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE!

Looking to adopt a pet - Call your local Animal Control

Am I Poisoning My Dog?
Dr. Misty Hirshbein . . .
drh @northvalleyveterinarianclinic .com      
Dogs have arguably been the most loyal 
human companions for at least the past 
fteen thousand years. We shared our 
meals around a re or on our porches with 
our most entrusted companions and 
hunting partners. A proverbial symbiotic 
relationship between two species. They are 
often our best friends! However, over the 
last century, with the Industrial 
Revolution, the human diet has changed 
radically. We eat more processed foods, we 
season our foods more intricately (who else 
watches the Food Network?), and we now 
have access to “exotic” foods that were 
previously not available to us (ie 
macadamia nuts). 

        Many of us love to, or feel compelled 
to, share tidbits from the stove or table 
with our little doe eyed friend watching 
our every ick of a fork or every bite we 
take. While, in some instances, it is ok to 
share some foods with our furry buddies, 
other times it is down right toxic! In 2021, 
the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center 

reported that human food had the third 
highest toxicity rate amongst animals, 
preceded by human over the counter and 
human prescription drug toxicities. Did 
you know that protein bars can be toxic to 
dogs? 

        Xylitol, a natural sweetener, has many 
benecial properties, combined with its 
low cost, that make its use popular in 
cosmetics, dental health products, diapers, 
baby wipes, vitamins, and in food items. 
While xylitol is not toxic for people, it is 
very toxic for dogs, causing a sudden 
release of insulin leading to acute, life-
threatening hypoglycemia (low blood 
sugar) and liver damage. Typical food 
items that may contain xylitol are typically 
labeled as sugar free and usually include: 
ketchup, pancake syrup, protein bars, 
candies, pudding, peanut butter, chocolate, 
and drink powders, to name a few.

        Onions and garlic, while very rarely 
fatal, are quite common toxicities seen in 
dogs. They are a part of the allium family, 
which also include chives, shallots, and 
leaks. All parts of the plants are toxic to 
dogs, fresh or dried, by causing damage to 
the red blood cells, leading to anemia. 
Onions and garlic are the basis of many 

continued on page 3

ANIMAL FACILITY NEEDS 
VOLUNTEERS

The Animal Education at Windswept 
Ranch, 11354 115th St. W. 

Rosamond, CA 93560, is looking for 
volunteers. Volunteers MUST be 

16 years old (13 with an adult or parent). 
For details, contact:

windsweptranch @ gmail.com, or
leave a message on Windswept Ranch’s 

Facebook or Instagram pages 
or call (661)972.1901

     It's time for you and your pup to join us 
at our first annual WOOF DAY! Which will 
be held at Sam Yellen Dog Park on July 
16th between 9am and 2pm, located at 
5100 East Avenue S, Palmdale, CA 93552
     So mark your calendars now, and get 
your furry babies ready! We’ll see ya’ at 
Woof Day on the 16th of July!

Join Us for . . .
1st annual WOOF DAY
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animals. Whether pets or livestock, 

we surround ourselves with people 

who demonstrate a passion for 

pets and compassion for their care 

providers. We will provide a venue 

where animal lovers can share their 

experiences as they focus on the 

unconditional positive treatment 

of their charges. 
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Snakes, Lizards &
 Feeders GALORE!
If you don’t see 
it Here... Just Ask!!!
We can get more . . . %15of f

Live
Feeders

Must Mention ad in CLAWS.
No cash value. One Coupon

per order per day.   

We carry

AND OTHERS . . .

Tails2Scales

Pet Store

savory foods and are found in 
pizza sauce, spaghetti sauce, 
stews, soups, dips, baby food, 
and numerous other products. 

        Grapes and raisins were 
also high on the ASPCA's food 
toxicity list. For many years, 
the cause of toxicity was a 
mystery. However, that 
mystery was recently 
unraveled and the toxic 
component has been identied 
as tartaric acid. Ingestion of 
grapes and raisins lead to acute 

kidney injury and can lead to 
kidney failure. I feel that it is 
also important to note that 
cream of tartar, a byproduct of 
winemaking, also contains high 
levels of tartaric acid. Cream of 
tartar is used in many baking 
goods, including making 
meringues, candies, and 
homemade playdough.

        By now, we all know that 
chocolate is very toxic to dogs. 
The ASPCA Animal Poison 
Control hotline received 103 

calls per day about chocolate 
toxicity in 2021. That's equal to 
more than one case every 15 
minutes! There are many 
chemical properties in chocolate 
that cause many different 
clinical signs in dogs including 
vomiting, diarrhea, respiratory 
distress, seizures, and death. 

        While we consider dogs our 
best friends and we want to 
share most every comfort of 
modern society with them, 
sometimes, it's just too 

dangerous. Stick to AAFCO 
approved dog foods and treats. 
If you nd that you are 
compelled to make a 
homemade diet for your pooch, 
contact your veterinarian and 
ask for a list of safe foods for 
your dog to consume. Last but 
not least, if your dog consumes 
any of the above foods, please 
contact the ASPCA Animal 
Poison Control Hotline (888) 
426-4435 and seek emergency 
veterinary care immediately.

Am I Poisoning My Dog? Dr. Misty Hirshbein . . .drh @northvalleyveterinarianclinic .com  
continued from page 2
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How Can You Prevent Dog 

Bites?  Each year, 4.7 million 

people are bitten by dogs in this 

country. Most of them are children. 

There are a number of things that 

you can do to avoid dog bites, 

ranging from 

properly training and socializing 

your pet to educating your children 

on how, or if, they should approach 

a dog. The AVMA has many 

resources, including brochures, 

videos, and podcasts. Learn more at: 
www .avma.org/dogbiteprevention 

     We have 2 contests on this 
page for our younger animal 

lovers and their families.   
     COLOR THIS AND LEARN 
     For our kids aged 3 through 12, 
we have the coloring contest. Ask an 
adult to help cut out the picture on 
the right and color it with either 
crayons or colored pencils. Don’t use 
colored ink because it can bleed 
through whatever is under the 
picture. 

TELL US ABOUT YOUR PET
     Tell us, in 250 words or less (must 
be your own and not written by 
someone else), about your favorite 
pet. It can be a current pet, one that 
is no longer alive, or if you do not 
have a pet, what is your idea of the 
perfect pet. If you have a picture, 
send it. 
     We must be able to your entry 
read, so either hand-write on white 
paper with lines or type double 
spaced.  After you finish, write your 
name, and phone number on a 
postcard with your birth date and 
send in a #10 envelope to: 
                      Kidz Stuff, 
                   c/o CLAWS Magazine, 
                   43625 Sierra Highway, 
                   Lancaster, CA 93534
Winners will be notified and their 
work shown in the next issue. Actual 
prizes will be announced in that 
issue.

KIDZ STUFF 
Contests

     We welcome your suggestions for YOUR KIDZ STUFF page. Feel free to send 

your thoughts, questions or requests for specific content. We’d like your “Letters to 

the Editor” on the KIDZ STUFF page to let us and the other readers know. You’re 

never too young for an opinion or request for help on issues about your pets. 

     Do you have an idea for an article or other contest you’d like to see on your KIDZ 

STUFF page? Our email address is clawsmag @ roadrunner. com, KIDZ STUFF in the 

subject line will get your letter to the right editor. Write soon and remember, 

                      THIS IS YOUR PAGE!     John Henderson

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Please tell the clinics and advertisers you saw them in CLAWS Magazine
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clawsmag @ roadrunner.com
43625 Sierra Highway* Lancaster, CA (at W. Ave K)

P h o t o  C o n t e s t & E s s a y C o n t e s t

CLAWS Photo Contest will accept your 
pet photos throughout the year.

PLEASE NO IDENTIFIABLE PEOPLE . . .
Our goal is to build an annual calendar 
to raise funds for low income families 

and their pets medical care. 
Winners pets will be featured and 

receive special discounts to be 
determined throughout the year. 

CLAWS Monthly Essay of 500 words or 
less can cover any RESCUE pet & family 

related uplifting occurrences.
Photos and Essays are due on the 15th 

of each month and MUST INCLUDE your 
name, age (for children) address & 

phone number.
We will call to verify your entry...

Include Pets 
Name and Age

amounts of xylitol. “One or two pieces of 
certain gums can cause serious problems, while 
ingesting ten pieces of another gum can be fine 
for your dog,” Brutlag says. “It all depends on 
the xylitol dosage.”
     Some gums—like Spry—plainly advertise 
themselves as containing xylitol because it's 
good for your teeth and for diabetics. Meghan 
Harmon, DVM, is a clinical instructor for 
emergency and critical care at the University of 
Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine. She 
co-authored a 2015 study in the Journal of 
Veterinary and Emergency Care that 
retroactively evaluated cases of xylitol 
ingestion in nearly 200 canines. She lists 
Stride, Trident, and Orbitz as other gums 
containing differing amounts of xylitol and 
echoes Brutlag, saying it's critically important 
to know what kind of gum was ingested, how 
much your pet has ingested, and how long it's 
been since he or she ingested it in order to 
appropriately treat the problem.
     “Most dogs we looked at were 
hospitalized, usually for about 18 hours,” she 
says. Dextrose is typically administered as 
quickly as possible in order to bring the 
canine's blood sugar up. Harmon says that as 
long as liver health appears normal, once they 
regain the ability to regulate their blood sugar 
levels by themselves, dogs are weaned off the 
dextrose and eventually released.

Xylitol in Mouthwash and 
Toothpaste
     While not usually containing the same 
levels of xylitol as gum, dental health products 
tend to use this sugar substitute because of its 
appealing, sweet taste and its teeth-
strengthening, plaque-fighting properties.
     The Pet Poison Helpline cites gum as the 
source of nearly 80% of cases involving 
xylitol. While gum manufacturers have the 
options of using other sugar substitutes, like 
erythritol and Stevia, xylitol is the only one 
experts know of that causes such adverse 

reactions in canines, according to both Brutlag 
and Harmon. Manufacturers of dental health 
products aren't facing the same scrutiny as the 
food industry, meaning their share of xylitol 
cases may increase in the coming years.

Xylitol in Baked Goods     
Because packaged xylitol can be bought in 
bulk at many food stores, baked foods are 
becoming a more common source of canine 
health emergencies. “It's a good option for 
diabetics who like to bake,” she says. 
Similarly, you might find some already-made 
baked goods containing xylitol at bakeries and 
specialty stores. And because cupcakes and 
cookies have a lot more sweetener in them 
than mouthwash, a pet that consumes a baked 
good packed with xylitol is in danger of facing 
a life-threatening situation.
     “You need to call your vet or the Pet 
Poison Helpline immediately,” Brutlag says. 
“Give them as much information as you can. 
Depending on the severity, they may suggest 
feeding [the dog] syrup or honey—something 
sweet to help keep their blood sugar up 
temporarily while you drive to seek 
emergency help.”

Xylitol in Sugar-free 
Groceries     Xylitol is found in trace 
amounts in many fruits and vegetables, but 

because it's occurring naturally and in such 
small amounts in these cases, it's hardly ever a 
problem for pets, Brutlag says.
     On the other hand, many grocery stores 
have started carrying sugar-free foods like 
ketchup, peanut butter, protein bars, pudding, 

and more that contain xylitol as one of their 
primary ingredients. Harmon even says there is 
a brand called Zapp! that manufactures 
condiments, sauces, and other groceries that 
are marketed primarily on their being made 
with xylitol. “In this case, it's very clearly 
labeled,” she says, “but in most other instances, 
you'll need to check the ingredients list on the 
label to know if something sugar-free is made 
with xylitol or some other substitute.” And in 
some cases, products that are not labeled as 
sugar-free still contain xylitol. It is important to 
always carefully read the entire ingredient list 
of any food before giving it to your dog.

Xylitol in Medications
     Brutlag says most medications that contain 
xylitol are of the “meltaway” variety. These 
accounted for 12 percent of xylitol cases 
referred to a veterinary emergency facility, 
according to the Pet Poison Helpline—the 
second most behind gum.
     You also might see xylitol in some 
medications containing melatonin, liquid 
prescription products, and gummy vitamins.

Xylitol in Lotions, Gels, and 
Deodorants
     You're probably thinking, “Wait, why does 
my deodorant contain an artificial sweetener?” 
Fair question.
     “Xylitol has humectant properties,” Brutlag 
explains. “This means it can help a product 
retain moisture, which makes it perfect for 
products like this.”

     Brutlag says this is a relatively new 
development, meaning even many 
veterinarians aren't aware of the dangers of 
dogs digesting deodorants—at least when it 
comes to xylitol. As with everything on this 
list, it's best to keep such products in a cabinet 
or on a high shelf—completely out of reach of 
your four-legged friends.

This article was verified and edited for 
accuracy by Dr. Jennifer Coates, DVM

     PetMD collaborates with pet experts 
that know the most about pet health and 
care - veterinarians. Our network of 
credible veterinarians is essential in our 
mission to bring you the most detailed 
and current information. Meet some of 
the trusted veterinarians that we partner 
with to bring you the most up-to-date 
information. Help us make PetMD.com 
better. Tell them you saw this article in:     
  www.claws-magazine .com/current-issue

continued from page 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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RIKI was adopted by his new
family on August 26, 2021.

He came from Doggy Smiles
in Lancaster, CA

Call All Creatures Network
 for more information

Sponsored - in-part by:
All Creatures Network *
Military & Civil Service

Animal Memorial 
“McSAM” which is
 501 © 3 Non-profit 

to honor service 
animals

Claws-Magazine . com clawsmag @ roadrunner.com  * 661.341.4252
** NOTE: CHECK ALL INGREDIENTS FOR XYLITOL AND TARTARIC ACID

BOTH ARE TOXIC TO MOST PETS. CALL POISON CONTROL (888)426-4435

Throw This Coupon Away!!!
 . . . otherwise, take advantage of our special offer to 

SCALE & POLISH your dog or cats teeth.
Call for Appointment. For the safety of

your pet, we REQUIRE pre-anesthesia blood screening for pets
over seven (7) years old. Price includes anesthesia, scale &

polish. One half (1/2) day hospitalization and antibiotic & pain injection.
* MUST PRESENT COUPON BEFORE SERVICES ARE PREFORMED * 

Above are photos of Annie, a small Terrier mix. 
Her  family noticed a decrease in her playfulness  

and she started pawing at her mouth after she 
ate.  About a week after a thorough  cleaning, she 

was back  to her old self!

IF YOUR PET KNOWS HOW TO
BRUSH THERE OWN TEETH...

43619 N Sierra Highway
Lancaster, CA  93534

661-945-7906

Call for hours and additional discounts10% Discount on 
Ordinary Dental

Cleaning 

You wouldn’t think twice about cleaning
your teeth every morning. Why not hers . . .

ENTERC

rice

bananas

carrots

lettuce
** peanut butter

pears

cantaloupe

raw meat
& bones
(no chicken bones)

pumpkin

fish

spinach

SURE

IN MODERATION
hot gogs

pineapple

broccoli

mushrooms

cheese

potatoes watermellon bread

tomatoes blueberries

strawberries

apples

NOT RECOMMENDED

NOPE

popcorn

shrimp

almonds

celery

cherries

peppers corn
marshmellows

walnuts

onions

avocado

** grapes

gum

beer

pomegranate chocolate

most nuts
garlic

EDITOR’S 
DISCLAIMER . . .
     The charts below are developed as general 
information only. Your diligence in feeding your pet is 
very important and these snacks are NOT 
RECOMMENDED as a normal everyday meal plan. 
There are many great dog foods on the market and my 
personal choice for my “FurBaby” is FreshPet semi-
dry food found in a cold case near the pet food 
section.

On a personal note . . .
     The publisher first met Dr. Larry 
Bosma in 1991 when we rescued a small 
Terrier mix who had swollen gums and 
sensitive teeth. NVVC and Dr. Bosma 
recommended full dental work-up and 
found serious dental disease! Maggie was 

only 18 months old when we got her and, 
with Dr. Bosma’s compassion for pets, he 
did a thorough cleaning and minor 
surgical repair.

     From that point on, we paid close 
attention to all our rescue’s dental and 
general health care.

     By the way, Maggie, with regular 
dental and health check-ups, lived to be 
19yrs old. 

     I personally recommend regular 
DENTAL & HEALTH check-ups for your 
“FurBabies”

                             John Henderson

Please tell the clinics and advertisers you saw them in CLAWS Magazine
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PURPOSE:
To establish a national memorial honoring service horses, dogs 
and birds that have contributed to the military, law enforcement 
and civil service sectors of service to humankind.

OUR FOCUS:
To develop a database that will serve to honor the heroic efforts 
of service animals in all sectors including military, law 
enforcement and civil service to include horses, dogs and birds as 
they provided transportation (equine), assistance in search and 
rescue (canine), and in communication (homing pigeons).

     The following databases will include textual and photo-
graphic records (when available) that will chronicle the events 
that surround the efforts of those animals and their stories.

OUR GOAL:
To create a physical memorial, located in Lancaster, CA, honoring 
those animals so recognized and to make that physical memorial 
portable to be available for tour to locations where those animals 
and their heroic efforts were demonstrated.
We are currently preparing the forms and application for the 
establishment of a 501C3 non-prot service and educational 
organization. 
INFORMATION ABOUT 
MILITARY & CIVIL SERVICE ANIMALS
The American, Allied forces and civil service workers enlisted 
many millions of animals to serve and often die alongside their 
soldiers and rescue workers. These animals were chosen for a 
variety of their natural instincts and vast numbers were killed, 
often suffering agonizing deaths from wounds, starvation, thirst, 
exhaustion, disease and exposure. 

For more information, John Henderson
e-mail:   up2data @ roadrunner.com

A Lil’ Wag O’ Wisdom
* Whoever said you can't buy happiness forgot about  
   puppies. *                                Gene Hill
* Outside of a dog, a book is probably man's best friend; 
   inside of a dog, it's too dark to read. * Groucho Marx
* Ever consider what they must think of us? I mean, here 
   we come back from a grocery store with the most  
   amazing haul – chicken, pork, half a cow. They must think 
   we're the greatest hunters on earth! * Anne Tyler
* Man is a dog's idea of what God should be. * 
                                            Holbrook Jackson

Park here in
the back . . .

J-10

PROSPECTUS: Military & Civil Service Animal Memorial Hereafter referred to as “McSAM”

ORGANIZATIONAL DIVISIONS:

MILITARY      LAW ENFORCEMENT    CIVIL SERVICE

   Canine * MC                Canine * LE                         Canine * CS     

   Equine * ME                Equine * LE                         Equine * CS   

   Aviary * MA                 Aviary * LE                          Aviary * CS 

42053 10th St W * Lancaster, CA 93534 * 
Phone: (661) 874-0000 * Fax: (661) 494-7000

Preventative Care * Advanced Digital X-rays * Grooming
Vaccinations * Wellness Exams * Pain Management

Emergency and Urgent Care * Puppy and Kitten Care 

Mon - Sat 8am–10pm
Closed Sunday 

PLEASE: Join us 
as we welcome 

Antelope Valley’s 
newest emergency 
veterinary hospital!

Please tell the clinics and advertisers you saw them in CLAWS Magazine
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911 Vet Care Animal Hospital

42053 10th St West
Lancaster, CA 93534
661.874.0000
All Care Pet Clinic
3135 Rancho Vista Bl, E, 
Palmdale, CA 93551 
661 265 7373
Mission Animal Hospital
845 W Palmdale Bl, 
Palmdale, CA 93551 
661 526 1300
Quartz Hill Veterinary Clinic
42237 50th St W, 
Quartz Hill, CA 93536 
661 943 7896
AV Animal Hospital
1326 W Avenue N, 
Palmdale, CA 93551 
661 273 1234

Pets R Us
40125 Tenth St W, 
Palmdale, CA 93551 
661 272 1600

Palmdale Veterinary Hospital
38568 Sixth St E, 
Palmdale, CA 93550 
661 273 1555

AV Veterinary Center
1055 W Columbia Way, 103, 
Lancaster, CA 93534 
661 729 1500

North Valley 
Veterinary Center
43619 Sierra Hwy, 
Lancaster, CA 93534 
661 945 7906

Westside Animal Hospital
42052 50th St W, 
Lancaster, CA 93536 
661 943 0303

Animal Medical Center of The 
Antelope Valley
2270 E Palmdale Bl, Ste C, 
Palmdale, CA 93550 
661 441 1011

Lancaster Pet Clinic
2060 W Avenue K, 
Lancaster, CA 93536 
661 949 9389

Nyholt Jim DVM
1326 W Avenue N, 
Palmdale, CA 93551 
661 273 1234

Palm Plaza Pet Hospital
2501 E Palmdale Bl, Ste. D, 
Palmdale, CA 93550 
661 272 4551

High Desert Animal Care 
Hospital
3243 E Palmdale Blvd, 
Palmdale, CA 93550 
661 272 1616

Blvd.  Veterinary Hospital
354 W Lancaster Blvd,
Lancaster, CA 93534 
661 942 1489

Smith Veterinary Hospital
44623 Tenth St W, 
Lancaster, CA 93534 
661 948 5065

Sears Veterinary Hospital
565 W Avenue I, 
Lancaster, CA 93534 
661 948 5911

Desert Equine Hospital Inc
42636 Sixth St E,
Lancaster, CA 93535 
661 948 1113

The following list of local shelters 
and rescues has been provided as a 
public resource only, and covers 
the cities of the Antelope Valley. To 
reach their website, type the URL 
without spaces, then hit enter on 
your browser…

A Passion for Paws Akita Rescue, 
Inc.
apassionforpaws. org/

Aussie Rescue of Southern Calif 
Inc.
aussierescuesocal. com/

A Pet Rescue Kennels, Inc.
petfinder.com/shelters/CA913. 
html

Basset Hound Rescue of S. Calif
bassethoundrescue. org

California Miniature Schnauzer 
Rescue (CMSR) schnauzers. us

California City Animal Control 
californiacity-
ca.gov/CC/index.php/animal-
control
CA Animal Rescue & Education 
Sanctuary (C.A.R.E.S) 
facebook. com/groups
/1517407391890058/

Community Effort Animal Rescue 
(C.E.A.R.) (Former: AV Dog & Cat 
Rescue) 
communityeffortanimalrescue. com

Dachshund Rescue & Placement 
doxykeeper. net/

Doberman Pinscher SOS
dobiesos. net/

Doggy Smiles Rescue ( see pg 4 )
calcitypd. org/Animal-Control.html

Forgotten Angels Cat Rescue, 
Inc
forgottenangelsrescue. org/

French Bulldog Village Rescue 
frenchbulldogvillage. org/

GreySave Greyhound Adoptions
greysave. org/

Halfway to Home
halfwaytohome. net/

High Desert Angels for Animals
highdesertangelsforanimals. com

The Homestretch Greyhound 
Rescue Adoption 
homestretchgreys. org/

Lange Foundation
langefoundation. org

L.A. County Animal Care & 
Control: Lancaster animalcare. 
lacounty. gov/

Ruff Patches
ruffpatches. org/

SecondHand Animals
lpsecondhandanimals. com

Southern California Labrador 
Retriever Rescue sclrr. org/

Sunny Saints
sunnysaints. org/

Westside German Shepherd 
Rescue of LA
sheprescue. org/

Woof Project
woofproject. org/

Local Clinics, Shelters and Rescue Groups

You can pick us your copy of Claws Magazine at these clinics and 
the advertisers. See our web: www. claws-magazine .com for a list of 

distribution locals. We NEED a distribution manager! Email us . . .

We offer a free listing to all clinics, veterinarians 
and rescue groups. If we missed your endeavor, 

feel free to email us:  John Henderson * 
clawsmag @ roadrunner.com - the 3 or 4 line 

(Name, Speciality, Contact and website or email) 
listing and we will include you.

July Pet Holidays and Veterinary Awareness Days * https://www.amcny.org/

Awareness Months
* National Lost Pet Prevention Month™
* National Pet Hydration Awareness Month
* Adopt a Rescued Rabbit Month
Awareness Weeks
* July 27–August 3 
    National Feed a Rescue Pet Week
* July 4–10 National Farriers Week
Holidays and Awareness Days
* July 1 ID Your Pet Day
* July 4 Independence Day
* July 6 World Zoonoses Day

* July 10 National Kitten Day
* July 11 All-American Pet Photo Day
* July 15 National Pet Fire Safety Day
* July 16 World Snake Day
* July 21 National Craft for your 
    Local Shelters Day
* July 22 AAHA-Accredited Hospital Day 
* July 25 National Parents Day
* July 26 National Dog Photography Day
* July 30 International Friendship Day
* July 31 Mutt's Day
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“FUR“EVER GROOMER 
D D D

At AWP our goal is to be your . . .
We’re B a a a c k and . . .

All Grooming Includes: Grooming cost estimates: Extra services:

Special Shampoos $5 - $10
Oatmeal Anti-Itch

Hypoallergenic
Severe Matting $10-$20

Severe Aggression $10 - $20
Multi Potty Accidents $5

AWP DOG
GROOMING

661.471.9160
44950 VALLEY CENTRAL WAY Ste 113

Lancaster, CA 93536
Sunday & Monday: closed

Tue - Sat: 8AM - 6PM

%
off 10

First Grooming
(with coupon only)

Not good with any other offer.
No cash value.

All estimates are subject to the condition of hair, nails & skin. Shot records are required for all new customers. No Exceptions!
Now Hiring $18 / hr Ask About . . . 

HIRING BONUS

Please tell the clinics and advertisers you saw them in CLAWS Magazine

- A Bath
- Nail Trim and File
- Anal Glands
- Ear Cleaning
- Deep Conditioning 
                    or 
- DeShed Treatment
- Perfume * Bandanas
   & Bows on request 

25 - 40 lbs
Hair Cut: $55 - $65

Trim: $45 - $55
Bath: $35 - $45

Above 100 lbs
Hair Cut: $105 - $130

Trim: $85 - $105
Bath: $75 - $95

40 - 70 lbs
Hair Cut: $65 - $85

Trim: $55 - $75
Bath: $45 - $65

Nail Trim Only: 
Sm to Med Dogs $5
Med to Lg Dogs $10

Up to 25 lbs
Hair Cut: $45

Trim: $35
Bath: $25

 70 - 100 lbs
Hair Cut: $85 - $105

Trim: $75 - $95
Bath: $65 - $85
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Lancaster Firestone

High Desert
Medical College

Lowe’s
Winco Grocery Store

Big Lot’s
Target

Avenue K

10
th

 S
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LANCASTER FIRESTONE
Nursing your car to health painlessly

www .lancasterfirestone .com * 735 W. Ave K, Lancaster, CA 93534

Hours: Mon- Fri 8 am - 5 pm Sat 8 am - 2 pm Sunday: Closed

661.945.6639 

Expires 08/30/22

Expires 08/30/22

Most Vehicles. Refrigerant extra if required. Certain states require added refrigerant to be removed from a leaking system.
Not to be combined with another offer on the same product or service.

System Inspection. Leak and performance tests

Drain old oil and refill up to 5 quarts of motor ol. Install new oil filter. For smoother ride and longer tire wear. Plus we
inspect tread depth and valve stems and set air pressure ti manufacturer’s specifications.

Includes coolant top off

Expires 08/30/22

Most Vehicles. Synthetic Blend 5W30 Kendall Oil & regular filter. 
Not to be combined with another offer on same product or service. Wheels up to 18”.

Most Vehicles. Excludes Euro’s. Not to be combined with another offer on the same product or service

Coupons Expire 8/30/22

99$29

99$34

99$39

SAVE AS LOW AS!

Oil Change & Rotate 4 Tires 

Summer Cooling System Inspection

Air Conditioning Performance Test 

Please tell the clinics and advertisers you saw them in CLAWS Magazine

R134a Freon only

The High Desert Obedience Club (HiDOC) was formed in 1981, 
in Lancaster, California, by a small group of people all sharing 

the same interest...Dogs.

Pre-Registration at A Better Way Pet Care
44830 Valley Central Way, Suite 102, Lancaster, CA

Saturday July 910:30-1:30
For the next session classes that begin July 14th

HiDOC Hotline: 661-266-7097

PUPPY PRESCHOOL
7 weeks, 6 PM or 7 PM

For pups 8 weeks to 10 months 
of age max 25 pups per class

BASIC NOVICE CLASS
7 weeks 6 PM or 7 PM

For dogs 6 months and older. 
Max 20 dogs per class

CGC (CANINE GOOD CITIZEN)
4 weeks beginning July 28th, 7 PM

prerequisite: 
HiDOC Basic Novice class or solid obedience skills. 

Max 8 dogs per class
PRONG   COLLARS NOT ALLOWED

INTRO TO COMPETITION
6 weeks beginning July 21st, 6 PM

prerequisite HiDOC Basic Novice class
or permission of the trainer. Min 3 dogs. 

Max 6 dogs per class
PRONG  COLLARS NOT ALLOWED

RALLY
6 weeks beginning July 21st, 7 PM

prerequisite HiDOC Basic Novice class
or permission of the trainer min 3 dogs. 

max 6 dogs per class
PRONG COLLARS NOT ALLOWED

TRICKS
5 weeks beginning July 14th, 6 PM

prerequisite HiDOC Basic Novice class
or Canine Good Citizen (CGC). 
Max 10 dogs per class for Pets!

PRONG COLLARS NOT ALLOWED

A Better Way Pet Care
44830 Valley Central Way, Suite 102, Lancaster, CA

Promoting responsible dog ownership and educational 
programs, High Desert Obedience Club is a member of the 

American Dog Owners Association, California Federation of Dog 
Clubs and supports the Lancaster Animal Shelter.

HiDOC Hotline: 661-266-7097
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informed policies that helped 
protect vulnerable species. Her 
s u p p o r t  l e d  t o :  M a j o r 
breakthroughs in post-surgical 
pain management; Research 
that reduced sea otter deaths; 
I m p r o v e d  d i a g n o s i s  o f 
congestive heart failure in dogs 
and deadly blood clots in cats 
with heart disease; Improving 
length of dog lives by launching 
a major canine cancer campaign 
t o  f u n d  c a n c e r  r e s e a r c h ; 
Innovative ways to improve the 
health and reduce disease of 
shelter cats. 

Animal Health Advocate
     Betty lost many animals over 
her lifetime, some to old age, 
some to diseases such as cancer. 
She knew what i t  took to 
provide pets with the best care 
possible.

    In one of the last Board 
meetings Betty attended, she 
passionately spoke to attendees 
about how there were still too 
many unanswered questions in 
animal health and the way to get 
there was to invest in research. 
Betty noted the lack of animal 

health research funding and the 
great need for better diagnostics 
and treatments for the pets and 
animals we love.

     For Betty, research was a 
word of hope for animals. 
R e s e a r c h  w a s  a  w a y  t o 
continually improve veterinary 
care of animals, whether in your 
home or in wild places. Research 
was a way to give animals a 
healthier tomorrow.

Wildlife Enthusiast

     While Betty was passionate 
about dogs and cats, she had a 
soft spot for wildlife as well and 
knew they needed help, too. 
During her tenure on the Board, 
the Foundation expanded its 
funding to include wildlife, 
especially species in crisis, from 
mountain gorillas in Africa to 

sea otters in California.

     Betty had a special connection 
to wildlife. Dayle Marsh, former 
Trustee who served on the Board 
with Betty, recalls a Board 
meeting outing feeding the 
giraffes at the zoo.

     “There was this huge male 
giraffe in the background who 
[ a p p a r e n t l y  c o u l d n ' t ]  b e 
bothered with us. Then Betty's 
little truck pulled up and she got 
out. The male giraffe looked 
right at her as she walked over to 
the fence. She had no food, but 
the male giraffe walked across 
the pasture, leaned his head over 
the fence as Betty reached up, 
and he touched her hands. That 
giraffe was on the other side of 
the compound. That's just how 
she was with all the animals.”

Remembering Betty White . . . 
Continued from page 1

Thanx Betty for being such a great friend to animals everywhere . . .

Make a personal donation to Actors and Others in Betty’s honor . . .

     In 2010, Morris Animal 
Foundation established the 
Betty White Wildlife Fund – 
honoring Betty's passion for 
wildlife – and Betty was the rst 
donor.

      This fund is active today and 
supports wildlife research to 
a d d r e s s  p r e s s i n g  h e a l t h 
concerns for birds, reptiles, 
amphibians, land and ocean 
m a m m a l s  a n d  e v e n  t i n y 
invertebrates. Early studies 
supported by the fund include 
b o o t s - o n - t h e - g r o u n d 
investigations of mass die-offs 
of Saiga antelope in Mongolia, 
s tudies  of  dolphin health 
f o l l o w i n g  t h e  m a s s i v e 
Deepwater Horizon oil spill in 
t h e  G u l f  o f  M e x i c o  a n d 
preventing sea lion die-offs off 
the coast of California.

720 S. Colorado Blvd, 
Ste 174A

Denver, CO 80246
800-243-2345

Tax ID: 84-6032307

Please tell the clinics and advertisers you saw them in CLAWS Magazine
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Please tell the clinics and advertisers you saw them in CLAWS Magazine


